AIM SEMINAR
VACCINE HESITANCY, A GLOBAL TREND WHICH THREATENS PUBLIC HEALTH
Monday 11 December 2017, 13:00-16:00
Renaissance Brussels Hotel - Rue du Parnasse 19, 1050 Bruxelles

12:30  Registration and Welcoming Coffee

13:00  Welcome and opening
Mr Pedro Bleck da Silva, AIM Vice-President

13:20  Keynote speeches
1. WHO Recommendations Vaccine Hesitancy
   Mr Robb Butler, Programme Manager, Vaccine-preventable Diseases &
   Immunization Programme of the Health Emergencies and Communicable
   Diseases Division, WHO

2. The Challenge of Vaccine hesitancy in the European Union
   Mr. Michael Sulzner, Policy Officer, European Commission

14:00  Round table: working together to counter the wave
   Moderated by Erich Koch, SVLFG, Germany

Panelists
- International Association of Mutual Benefit Societies (AIM)
  Dr. Michael Callens, Director of the R&D department,
  Alliances of Christian Sickness funds, Belgium

- Standing Committee of European Doctors (CPME)
  Dr Jacques de Haller, CPME President

- European Polio Union (EPU)
  Mr. Daniel Peltzer, Polio Survivor

- Vaccines Europe
  Mr. Eduardo Pisani, chair of the Vaccines Europe External Affairs WG

- European Public Health Alliance (EPHA)
  Ms Peggy Maguire, Director General EIWH and Pat President EPHA

15:45  Conclusions
Menno Aarnout, AIM director

Please register by sending an email to jessica.carreno@aim-mutual.org